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KITCHEN    Smear a little olive oil on the blade of your vegetable peeler
when you want to make parmesan shavings, it makes the job much easier.

HOME   Use a dab of white vinegar on a soft cloth to remove greasy
fingerprints on walls and surfaces.

HOME  Freshen your wheelie bin by tossing in a few scoops of cat litter
to the bottom. This will help absorb nasty niffs.

KITCHEN   Only wash fruit and veggies just before you want to use
them. They lose valuable vitamins and minerals in washing so don’t
wash and leave.

HOME  Wear sunglasses when cleaning the windows. You may look a
pratt but you will be able to see the smears on the glass much easier.

KITCHEN   Refresh dried walnuts by soaking them in milk before using.

KITCHEN   Clean the tannin stains off tea and coffee cups with a paste
made from Bicarbonate of Soda and water.

HEALTH  Dab a cold sore with Apple Cider Vinegar 3 times a day to
help it heal quickly.

HOME Chase ants off your property by sprinkling their trails with chili
powder

HOME  Declutter by sorting through and binning magazines and   papers
once every 2 months.





HOME   Make your own air freshener with a few drops of essential oil
in a spray bottle with water and teaspoon of vodka.

HOME   Change sheets every week and leave bed uncovered for 2 hours
to air the mattress.

HEALTH  Moisturise elbows, heels and knees with olive oil before
bedtime for smoother skin.

KITCHEN  Always save the rind of parmesan and use it in soups for
added flavor.

HOME   Declutter by picking up 2 items from each surface every day to
keep on top of things.

HEALTH  Use a dab of cider vinegar on mozzie bites to ease the pain.

HEALTH  Hang a bunch of fresh mint and rosemary from the shower
head to give you a zingy shower in the morning.

HOME   Turn your mattress every quarter to keep it in good condition
and for a comfortable nights sleep.

KITCHEN  When a spill occurs wipe with plain hot water on a cloth right
away, it will clean almost anything without chemicals.

HOME  pop wax covered candle sticks in freezer for half an hour to make
wax removal easier.





HOME   Use Tea Tree oil as a natural disinfectant and antibacterial for
cuts and grazes and to clean surfaces too.

HOME  A piece of white bread is great for taking finger marks off walls.

KITCHEN   Remove limescale from the kettle by pouring in white
vinegar and leaving overnight. Rinse well and boil twice before using as
normal.

KITCHEN  Chop tinned tomatoes by snipping with scissors while still in
the tin.

KITCHEN   Clean the microwave by zapping a cup of water for 2 minutes.

HEALTH  Heading out on a date? Wipe your teeth with olive oil after
brushing for a perfect shine.

KITCHEN  file a half lemon skin with bicarbonate of soda and keep it in
the fridge for total freshness.

HEALTH   Tie 2 tablespoons of oatmeal in a hanky and toss into bath
water to soften it and sooth the skin.

HOME   Soak string in eucalyptus oil and wind round the base of
favourite plant stems to stop slugs munching on them.

HOME  This is health too really, lavender oil for cuts and minor  burns
and also clean and freshen surfaces.





HOME   Rub sticky drawers with candle wax to make them run smoothly.

HOME  Hang down filled pillows and quilts outside and beat four times
a year to keep them clean.

HEALTH   Rub your feet for 20 minutes before going to bed to help ease
stress, better yet get someone to do it for you.

HOME   Always air clothes by hanging up outside wardrobe before you
put them away.

HEALTH  Oatmeal and yogurt makes a great face mask for acne sufferers.

HOME   Sharpen needles and pins by poking them into a bag filled with
sand.

HEALTH   Use bicarbonate of soda as a natural deodorant if you run out
of the commercial stuff.

HOME   Soak your brushes and combs in a solution of ¼ cup bicarbonate
of soda in hot water and watch the frizz fizz off.

HEALTH   Zap zits with honey and watch them heal overnight the
natural way.

KITCHEN   Clean your chopping boards with fresh lemon whenever you
are using one to cook with.

HEALTH  Soften cuticles with plain old olive oil for a great home
manicure.





HEALTH  For a head cold pour ½ cup vinegar into bowl with boiling
water and hold face over with towel over head.

HEALTH   Run out of deodorant? Wipe under arms with cut side of a
potato.

HOME   When sending jackets with fancy buttons to dry cleaners protect
them by covering buttons with tinfoil first.

HOME   Freshen your washing by popping in a hanky with a few drops
of lavender oil into the dryer.

HEALTH  A tip to stop snoring is to drink a few sips of olive oil before
going to bed.

HOME  Keep you linen cupboard tidy by storing each bed set inside one
of the pillow cases.

HEALTH   Massage cider vinegar into your hair 15 minutes before
swimming to protect your hair from chlorine damage.

HOME  Keep sinks clear by flushing out once a week with ½ cup
bicarbonate of side and boiling water.

HOME   clean copper items by rubbing with a lemon and newspaper and
leaving in the sun before buffing with soft cloth.

HOME  Put a tablespoon of peppercorns in jacket pockets before storing
them to keep moths at bay.





HOME  Pop a mint tea bag into cushion covers to freshen your living-
room, every time cushion is moved fresh mint will waft out.

HEALTH  Paint your nails with a little cider vinegar before you apply
nail polish, it will make it last longer.

HOME   Clean wooden floors with a good strong brew of cold tea on a
damp cloth.

HEALTH   Got a horrid hangover? Try a slice of toast with mashed
banana and honey to re-balance your system.

HOME  When taking down a hem, remove the crease mark by rubbing
with a cloth soaked in 50/50 vinegar and water just before ironing.

KITCHEN  Keep strawberries fresh for longer by storing in sealed box
with a piece of kitchen roll to absorb moisture.

HEALTH  Give tired feet a treat with a marble foot massage when
soaking in a bowl of warm water with salt.

HEALTH  Get paint out of your hair by rubbing with a little olive oil.

KITCHEN   Clean out old bottles for reusing by putting a spoonful of rice
in and water and sloshing about.

HOME   Kill nasty cockroaches with bicarbonate of soda mixed with
icing sugar. A tempting and deadly treat for them.





HOME   Rosemary make the perfect office plant as it keeps you alert and
helps neutralize the air  and counteract electromagnetic pollution and
radiation from the screen.

HEALTH   A few drops of thyme oil on your pillow will help clear a
stuffy nose overnight.

HOME   Light a match in the loo to dispel nasty niffs.

HEALTH  Rinse mouth with salt water for healthy gums.

HOME  Clean silver jewellery  with tomato ketchup, smear on and leave
for half an hour before rinsing well and drying.

HOME   Hang chalk in a wardrobe that is a bit musty and damp.

HOME   Tie half a lemon in to taps that are damaged with limescale,
cover with a polly bag and leave overnight.

HOME   Spider plants are great for clearing the air in your home.

HOME   If a jacket smells a bit whiffy under the arms just wipe with a
little vodka on soft cloth for instant freshness.

HOME  A few drops of lavender essential oil on a lamp shade will help
keep flies out of the living room.





HEALTH   Chew a lettuce leaf after a meal to clear plaque, it helps
balance pH levels and fights gum disease.

HOME  Fill a basin with boiling water and 2 chopped lemons, toss in all
white socks and watch them come out like new.

KITCHEN    Scrunched tinfoil (shiny side) will clean chrome easily.

HEALTH  Massage olive oil into your hair half an hour before washing
for added shine and condition.

HEALTH   Chew peppermint leaves or drink a cup of peppermint tea to
aid digestion and help an upset tummy.

KITCHEN   Save potato water for soaking your tarnished silver for one
hour, it’ll come out sparkling.

HEALTH  a snip of banana skin wrapped over a splinter will help draw
it out of the skin painlessly.

HOME  wrap rubber bands round reluctant lids and bases on jam jars and
twist off easily. Great for pens too.

HOME   Clean your garden furniture with a solution of 1/2 cup bicarbo-
nate of soda  to 1 litre water.

HOME   Wipe door handles and phones etc with 50/50 vinegar and water
to disinfect them.





HOME  sprinkle talc between and on floorboards to stop an irritating
squeak.

KITCHEN  Pop a piece of kitchen roll into your potato bag to keep them
fresh longer.

HEALTH  Always leave a window slightly open at night as fresh air
really does help you sleep better.

HOME  Scrunched up newspapers inside wet shoes help them dry out
naturally without heat. Keeps their shape too.

HOME   Keep the kitty litter tray fresh with a spoonful of bicarbonate of
soda in the bottom.

HEALTH  Fresh unsweetened cranberry juice makes a great and tasty
mouthwash.

HOME  Put a bowl of vinegar in a newly painted room to absorb the paint
smell.

KITCHEN  Try rosemary with your tomatoes instead of the usual basil,
it tastes amazing!

HEALTH  Thyme tea (1 tsp dried per cup) with honey really helps a sore
throat.

HOME   patchouli oil is not just for old hippies, it keeps moths away
from your favourite woollies.





KITCHEN  To soften hardened brown sugar zap in the microwave for 2
minutes.

KITCHEN  Use a wipe off marker to make shopping lists on fridge door.

KITCHEN  A pot of basil on window sill helps keep flies at bay, tastes
great and keeps the kitchen fresh too.

KITCHEN   Cover ice-cream with baking parchment before you return
to freezer, stops crystals forming.

HEALTH  Make strawberry leaf tea, let it cool and use on sunburned skin.

HOME  use hair straighteners to ‘iron’ old ribbons when gift wrapping.

KITCHEN  A marshmallow placed in bag of brown sugar will help keep
it soft.

HOME   Dilute fresh lemon juice with a little water to help remove curry
stains on carpet.

KITCHEN   Pop a bay leaf in jars of grain to keep out weevils.

KITCHEN  Get rid of nasty niffs in the fridge by putting a small bowl of
fresh coffee grounds on inside shelf.




